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electromagnetic wave assume the use of slow waves with a longitudinal electric
makes the exploration of other ways, in our opinion, not without interest.
and radiotechnical precision obtained in accelerators working on that principle












At the same time in a given region it is possible to count on
the creation of wave-guide systems increase to limits which would hardly be
reasonable.
field component, that is, the use of a charged wave-guide.
It is particularly important for the transition to very short wave-lengths
(say, in the region o'flight) where the technical difficulties connected with
obtaining by the methods of quantum radio-physics a very high electric field
strength E, and it would be natural to try to use it for all particle acceleration.
As was shown by ~he authorst), there is, in principle, the possibility
of bringing about resonant motion in a free plane electromagnetic wave, which
is achieved by the superposition of the corresponding magnetic field and the
selection of special initial conditions. Thus, for instance, resonant motion
may be brought about in practice with a wave frequency of 101 S hz and a magnetic
field of the order of 10-100 kG, and would occupy a comparatively small volume.
The possibilit,y of using for practical purposes the mechanism under consideration
depends to a large extent on progress in obtaining high RF-power, in the creation
of ultra-high magnetic fields, etc.
be taken only as a guide.
Therefore the examples given below should !
Ii
!i
If the uniform magnetic field £0 is directed along the line of wave
propagation (the z-axis), then the equation of transverse motion, disregarding










of the seleoted partiole phase
(2)r eBo~.= mc2 ,G = eE(t)~ ;mc
· (I -t dZ)I = Y 1- c ..dt=- oonst,
A = ~ is the wave period in spaoe, but on acoount of the independent variable
.. p'J.+ i ~ PJ.= G(q»,
I
where p~ = transve~se partiole momentum expressed in units of mo,. .
•The value I, whiohooours in equation (1) is a first integral of motion
or from the general laws of energy and momentum oonservation. Wi th increased
transverse momentum Ip~1 the values pz and y inorease according to the law
whioh shows that the difference between the full particle energy y (in units
of mo2) and the longitudinal momentum (in units of mc) remains constant. The
relationship (4) is not difficult to obtain, either from the equation of motion





From equation (1) it is not diffioult to see that if the electric field





there is a resonance point at which Ipl.land consequently y and pz, increase
infinitely. Thus, with inoreasing radius and spaoe spiral-path motion results •
•Under relativistio initial conditions the value I may be much smaller,
so that the resonance m~, in practice, be obtainable even with a very great
difference between the wave frequency iAJ and the gyromagnetic frequency of particle
spin. It is important that under condition (6) only constant values occur, so
that in contrast to usual cyclotron resonance, the autoresonance under consideration
is not disturbed when the particle energy changes.
Qualitatively both these circumstances may be explained in the following
way. If the particle moves along the wave vector with a velocity c{3zJthen the
effective frequency, with which the wave reacts on it in the laboratory system,
is equal to w{3 = w(1-{3z). Consequently w{3 may in the first place be much
less than iAJ (with (3z ~ 1) and in the second place it decreases when the energy
increases. At the same time the natural particle frequency is equal to eBo /mCf'(
and also decreases when the energy increases. It is not difficult to see that
the ratio of these frequencies according to the integral or motion (4), has a
constant value equal to unity when the condition in (6) is fulfilled. Such a
conclusion ma~ be reached,-using the coordinate system tied to a particle:
owing to Doppler reduction the wave frequency ~n that system becomes equal to the
gyromagnetic frequency.
When the condition in (6) is fulfilled, the transverse momentum, the





















from where it can be seen that, depending on the angle SJobetween the initial
transverse momentumand the electric field, the particle may in the beginning be ,I
both accelerated and slowed down. The latter circumstance maybe applied
for the whole intensification and generation of electromagnetic waves of various
ranges.
The important circumstance should be noted, that the resonanoe
condition (6) forms a connection between the initial energy and the initial
angle ao, at which the particle begins to movein the magnetic field:
(8)
II
with r> 1, whenthe wave frequenoy is knownto be less gyromagnetic (that may
happen in the microwaveregion) in order to get a resonance the particle must be
shot in opposite the wave. With r<'1' (admiss~on of the partiole along the wave)
there exists an extremely large admission angle, formally corresponding to infinite,
injection energy:
~;Jr"';\= arc sin r •
~)
Minimuminjection energy Yc = 1/2 [r+ r~1] corresponds to admission along the
magnetic field in all cases. It should be noted, incidentally, that the initial
particle phase i.e. the value SJo,does not appear to exist, so that with ~ ~ ~




Over a sufficiently large length L, when the energy greatly exceeds
the injeotion energy, it o~ be oonsidered (for eleotrona) that
: ;'f
. 3/
y/2~ 10M a...- _
(Bo kG A. cm)%E kV/em
1/' 1/
r;. 'br.!:.. ( A. em X )/2
R ~ oj 2 r',k ~ 0,9 em Bo kG •
(10)
For the IIiic'rowaveA) and light (B) regions the following figures are obtained:
A, em E, kV/em Bo, kG Yo Y L, M R, em
A) 10 102 1 .•. 2. 102 (100 MeV) 90 40
B)
-4
105 1,6. 102(80 MeV) 2 • 103 (1 GeV)
_2
10 300 50 2 • 10
It is of interest to consider also the more usual case of the plane wave
increasing with spontaneous phase velocity p , which maytake place in various.' 0 ,.. ','.
conditions.. Besides which the case of p > t is approximately realized by an
increase in the wave-guide, e.g. for HI! type waves. Choosing again for the
independent phas~ <p = '1..-1 (pot - z) ~e obtain in place of eqlltl,tion (1) the system
pi J. + i rr{ - ~ "l• . pJ. -I + y (p2 - 1) P
y' = " Re P.L.G* , (11)i+ y(p2 -1)
r. = y0 - £..~)=I const.o dt ---
•- 6 -
This system has (for left-polarized waves) the integral
,i' Im PJ. G! - {3M + ry ='Je::: const
2
(12)
and because of the relationship (5), it may be examined by the phase trajector,y
method. For that the notation
~_ xet - 1) +' I
- p (rZ + p2 _ 1)% ::: 1 +
+
(p2 _ 1 )( X - X 0 )
pC XoP- Jx~- 1)
,
Jl = arg PJ. G! , >
r
v = (r2 + p2 _ 1)%
J
~---
is inserted, where Jl means as before the angle between the transverse momentum
and the electric field, b. represents the wave amplitude, but v is the deviation
from the resonant conditions [at p2 = 1 the value v::: 1 would correspond to
condition (6)].
In these variables, in the case of the zero admission angle, the phase
trajectory equation has the form (Fig. 1)
b. sin Jl::: le-11%-2V I~I%,
~+1
and in addition they all begin from the point ~ = + 1i Jl = 0, as long as,
I
independently of the admission moment, the transverse momentum of the particle
- 7 -
always appears in phase with the electric field. As was to be expected the
i
trajectories in the I case p2 ~ 1 are different in character. At p2 < 1 the
variation e 18 reat:z;oiotea.to the limits t 1, &0, that the ratio vi'('o mG.1'Var:I' only
from 1 to <p2 _ 2.Pz0 ;; 1) (1 - p2 ) ',4, whereas at p2 > 1 the amplitude of the energy
~,oscillation is, moreever, unrestricted.
takes the form
At the transition p •• 1 equation (13)
I :=1 (1 - i) + 2 sin p ; 0
and the corresponding phase trajectories (Fig. 2) in the case of the exact
resonance break 'up and go to infinity.
Thus an exact resonance in the sense considered above is improbable
However, if the deviation of the phase velocity from c is sufficiently
small the energy may vary greatly in the oscillation process. The size of these
beatings may be estimated as in Fig. 3, where the extreme values e are represented,
which correspond to J.l = :t 11/2 for the case p2 > 1. Generally speaking e fluc-
tuations occur in the sector between the e = 1 axis and the nearest curve a,az or
a)a.. (depending on 11). However, as the 11 parameter increases in space or time
the particles may at 11 = l1Kp come within the sector between the curves a,az and
a3aS, and when v increases to the utmost, they m~ increase their energy. Such
a "lock on" to a non-linear resonance gives in principle the possibility of
realizing a linear accelerator with a plane wave guide and a transverse wave
(type HI!) in the centimetre range, in which the maximum energy would be equal,
,within an order of magnitude, to
,Y »1max (16)
but the initial energy is equal to the energy at rest (r = 1).
"- 8 -
The possi9ili~ of an autoresonant interaction as considered above,
f,
is phYsically based on two ciroumstances:
a) the phase velooity of the wave is equal to 0;
b) the wave is clearly transverse and in no way connected with any
supposition of homogeneity of the field G in the transverse plane. Besides free
space the ideal transmission lines (but not the wave guides) also satisfy condi-
tions a) and b). At the same time the electric field in them is not homogeneous
and in the transverse plane it has the quasi-static form:
Let us consider, for example, a line of the quadrupole type, in which
the field is linear, b~t the potential depends quadratically on the transverse
coordinates: ~ = Go/2 p2.
equation (1) takes the form
In the complex notations taken above the basic
( 18)
For the monochromatic wave Go harmonically depends on <R, so that equation (18)
belongs to the Matthieu type and has both stable and ins table solutions. In
the region of instabili~ the solution becomes exponential, which may be
considered as the appearanc~ of a parametric resonance.
Considering the parameter Go~to be small, we obtain for the increment
of growth the expression
Thus the resonant energy increase takes place not only with the fulfilment of
exact resonance conditions, but also in a certain region:
, i
•• ~I




The effeotiveness of aooele~ation at a given field amplitude beoomes somewhat
greater than in the case of an external resonance. It is true, it should be
-,-: noted that the realization of a transmission line is possible, in practice, o~
in the comparatively long-wave region. Furthermore in that variant the RF-power
is used disadvantageously, so long as the field amplitude' increases from the axis of
the line to the periphery, where the particles do not reach. Finally in the
system described, however the transmission line m~ appear there must be great
losses of RF-power in radiation. The fundamental advantage of the variant under
consideration is the possibility of using a magnetic field twice as small,
which, moreover, may be maintained with less accuracy than in the case of the
external resonance.
Passing to an estimation of the various dis turbances, whi ch violate the
autoresonant motion in a free plane w~ve, we note, above all, that differences in
the magnitude of the magnetic field, the energy and the injection angle from the
calculated values lead to the appearance of an effective "detuning":
0 1
r + l1r -~~= -- = +. 1 _'r2 XoI
+
(1- r2) a~ t.Bo (21 )-- ,
4I'2 Bo
which limits to the utmost the attainable energy (it is "assumed that the ideal
value of the admission angle is equal to zero). In fact, it can be seen from
,





The ~istance in which this energy is obtained equals
i.',
If the value t appears considerably larger than the calculated acceleration length,
then it makessense to estimate, what modification of the output energy a distur-
bance of the resonant conditions along a given line will cause. Assuming.that
the output energy essentially exceeds the injection energy and deliberate~ dis-
regarding small terms, we obtain
+
(1 _ r2)
---- ao cos lio + •••
rJ2ry
In this way the tolerances on the absolute .values of the field and the injection
energy seemnot too rigid, but the initial injection angle must be very small.
The tolerance on the angle X between the magnetic field and the wave line also.
appears serious, which leads to a building up in the value I and accordingly to a
limitation of the maximumenergy:
In our choice of an example of cases A and B this condition becomes
essential already at X ~ 10-2 and X ~ 3 •.10-5 respectively.
Finally, we note limitations of principle connected ~ith the presence
of radiation effects due to the fact that the motion is helical. Although the
force of the radiation reaction acting on the electron maysee~ small, nevertheless
it gradually changes the particle phase with respect to the wave and detunes the
- 11 -
synchronism of the ;motion. The particle energy reaches maximum, when the J.l
'\
phase with its initial zero value shifts to ~/2, after which deceleration begins.
If one introduces into the equation of motion (1) terms describing'the radiation'
reaction (see e.g. another paper, ref.a» and calculates the slow phase slip
in this work.
,pave any practical value.
To conclude the authors wish to thank V.L. Ginsburg and I.M. Frank for
(26)-lD (.:2::..)% -1 5 10" E kV10mY: -:Sl - ,. :Sl ,
max r /2 , reB /2 kG
r = e2 /mc~ •e
reaction places on the autoresonant mechanism, appears so high, that it can hard1y
It is not difficult to see that that acceleration limitation, which the radiation
caused by them, then for maximum energy one obtains the estimate
,the evaluation of the results and V.S. Voronin and G.I. Charlamova for their help
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; .1. Is ~he electr~cal component of the high frequency field
perpend~cular to the steady magnetic field Bo?
2. Is the quadrupole electric field Eo used for focusing
betatron oscillations?
on the transverse coordinates.
the same time helps to bring about particle acceleration.
2) The transmission line circuit assumes the use of microwaves.
The acceleration mechanism in this
The role of the ,transverse magnetic field
3. Besides the steady magnetic field Bo' the magnetic
component of the high frequency field is also acting on the
particle, so that the resulting magnetic field which the
particle fee~s is not parallel to.the direction of motion.
Have you considered this fact, and does it not disturb the
motion?
3) As a matter of fact the transverse magnetic field is present in the wave
thanks to work on the electric field side, into a.longitudinal momentum and at.
does not appear purely longitudinal.
just as the transverse electric field is, and in this way the total magnetic field
is very important: it transforms a transverse momentum, which is increasing
system resembles that corresponding to a boundless wave but allows not only
wave, with a shape analogous to the plane wave.
external but also parametric resonance owing to the dependence of the wave field
is used not for beam focussing, but for the creation of a travelling electromagnetic
A.A. Kolomenskij


























1; In the accelerator described using a laser is there
phase focusing of the accelerated particle?
2. Is the tolerance on the magnetic field Bo then very
great; perhaps corresp~nding to a part in ,. 108 or 109
since the particle must be accelerated through 108 or 109





1) In the ratio of phase properties assumed by us the accelerator in the
ideal case (II h = c) is analogous to an isochronous cyclotron. The closed
p as
phase orbits which describe energy pulses correspond to the case where IIphas I c. (I
If II h is near enough to c, then in the course of these pulses the energy m~
p as
inorease to any value you wish.
2) During acceleration the particles, with the help of the autoresonant
mechanism, pass through a very large number of periods of electromagnetic light
of about 1 GaV energy the particle, when accelerated, completes in all approximately
several hundred revolutions. Therefore the to~eranceon the magnetic field Bo







Accordingly in an accelerator system
However the moving particle receives the wave with considerablywaves T = 27r/CIJ.
less frequency than CIJ, namely CIJ[3 = (1 - [3z).
14 -
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Phase trajectories at 6 = 2.
into the region Ie I ~1.
I~I
o
Phase trajectories at p2 = 1•
I PolO 1
2
- 2 .luPJ.G-Oto the values --=
uG
All the curves are ,symmetricin
At p2 ~ the motion passes
The figures on the curves oorrespond





Fig. 3 2Resonance,ourves at (3 > 1.
